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1. Notification No. 8 (N.C.T.D. No. 16) issued under No. CEO/EL.G/102(8)/

2010/17350 dated 5.6.2011 regarding amendment in the Election Symbols

(reservation and Allotment) order, 2011.

2. Notification No. 5 (N.C.T.D. No. 108) issued under No. CEO/EL.G./

102(8)/2010/17350 dated 02.8.2011 and CEO/EL.G/102(8)/2010/17351

dated 2.8.2011 regarding disqualification for being chosen and for being

a chosen and for being a member of either House of the Parliament of

the Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council of State/UT.

3. Notification No. 1(N.C.T.D. No. 307) issued under No. CEO/EL.G/102(6)/

2010/6247 dated 16.03.2011 regarding notification under Rule 8A of the

REgistration of Electors Rules, 1960.

4 Notification No. 3(N.C.T.D. No. 6) issued under No./CEO/EL.G/102(5)/

2011/8305 dated 08.3.2011 regarding updation of ECI Notification

specifying the names of recognized National and State Parties register

unrecognized parties and the list of free symbols, issued in pursuance of

paragraph 17 of the Election Symbols (Reservation and Allotment) Order,

1968 and No. CEO/EL.G./102(5)/2011/8306 dated 8.4.2011 regarding

amendments to its Notification dated 832011

5. Notification No. 1 (N.C.T.D. No. 238) issued under No. CEO/EL.G/

102(14)/2011/01 to 07 dated 2.12012 regarding Beinnial Elections to 3

seats of Council of States to be held from NCT of Delhi.

II. Shri Ramakant Goswami, Minister of Election to lay the Copies of the

following Notifications (English – Hindi Version).

1. No. F-12(1)/142/11/MW/Lab/2023 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate

of Minimum Wages.

2. No. F-12(2)/142/11/MW/Lab/2024 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate

of Minimum Wages.



3. No. F-12(3)/142/11/MW/Lab/2025 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate

of Minimum Wages.

4. No. F-12(4)/142/11/MW/Lab/2026 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate

of Minimum Wages.

5. No. F-12(5)/142/11/MW/Lab/2027 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate

of Minimum Wages.

6. No. F-12(6-7-8)/142/11/MW/Lab/2028 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

7. No. F-12(9)/142/11/MW/Lab/2029 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate

of Minimum Wages.

8. No. F-12(11)/142/11/MW/Lab/2030 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

9. No. F-12(13)/142/11/MW/Lab/2031 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

10. No. F-12(14)/142/11/MW/Lab/2032 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

11. No. F-12(15)/142/11/MW/Lab/2033 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

12. No. F-12(16)/142/11/MW/Lab/2034 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

13. No. F-12(17)/142/11/MW/Lab/2035 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

14. No. F-12(18)/142/11/MW/Lab/2036 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.



15. No. F-12(19)/142/11/MW/Lab/2037 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

16. No. F-12(20)/142/11/MW/Lab/2038 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

17. No. F-12(21)/142/11/MW/Lab/2039 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

18. No. F-12(22)/142/11/MW/Lab/2040 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

19. No. F-12(23)/142/11/MW/Lab/2041 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

20. No. F-12(24)/142/11/MW/Lab/2042 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

21. No. F-12(25)/142/11/MW/Lab/2043 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

22. No. F-12(26)/MW/Lab/2044 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate of

Minimum Wages.

23. No. F-12(27)/MW/Lab/2045 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised Rate of

Minimum Wages.

24. No. F-12(28)/142/11/MW/Lab/2046 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

25. No. F-12(29)/142/11/MW/Lab/2047 dated 26.7.2011 regarding Revised

Rate of Minimum Wages.

26. DLC/CLA/BCW/99/37 dated 9.11.2011 regarding Constitution of Expert

Committee.



27. F-19(4)/CIS/05/3761 dated 11.11.2011 regarding Addition in Schedule in

Delhi Shop & Establishment Act. 1954

29. F.17(20)/BOCW/Lab/06/4445 dated 12.1.2011 regarding Reconstitution

of BOCWWB.

29. F-29/18/EPF/Lab/09/4058 dated 30.11.2011 regarding Employee

Contributory Provident Fund & Misc. Provision Act, 1952.

Minsiter of Transport : Sir, I beg to lay on the table of the House

the copy of Annual Report of Delhi Metro Rail Corporation for the Finan-

cial Year, 2010-11.
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Chief Minister Thank you, Sir, Sir first of all, I would like to

congratuate all our members who are here and who are not here fo this

August House including most importantly yourself and all the citizens of

Delhi for completing hundred years of Delhi as Capital.



forteen hundred and odd kilometers

that has remained almost constant. Today, we have not only a large popu-

lation, the density of the population is very high, probably the highest in

the world. Sir, we also have gradually, the whole city becoming a city. It

is becoming a city and agriculture, very little of that was there, is vanishing

fast and more and more buildings are coming up. It has also reached a

point where it is no longer an industrial state. It has become a services state

and it provides the best possible services not only for the whole country,

for the whole city ourselves but also supports the neighbouring states of

U.P. and Haryana so that they can also economically come up. So, Delhi

is the epicentre of all the growth that takes place in Northern India. It has

traditionally been a trading city but today, it is a city of education, it is a

city of health-care, it is a city of the wonderful Metro, it is city of about

the best transport, it is a city which is about the greenest in the world, it

is a city which takes in people and it is a city which is being planned and

hopefully will be planned keeping the needs and requirements not only of

those who rule the country, not only of those who are the richest members

of our society, but also the poorest of the poor. We would like to welcome

that, Sir.



I would not like to dwell too much on which has already been said by a

lot of honourable Members, I would only like to answer some of the

misconceptions which the BJP has, it has them or it does not have them,

I do not know because

Are you speaking the truth? What was the natuer of the

availability of power and water when you were in power. For ten hours you

wouldn't get water, I mean, the power. Water was unknown. And since then,

we have added more and more people to our population. Inspite of that we

have met the rising and increasing demand.



There were near riots for water, that scene is not available today.

I will give you just two examples. 

Please educate your children. Take your girls to

schools, take your boys to schools. That is why and because, Sir, we do not

have land with us, the progress that we would like to make cannot keep up

with the demand. We have created a demand. 

so-called public schools

Citizens' Charter

services time delivered, within time delivery



services 

Citizen' Charters 

Service Level Agreement

This is something we started

about six months ago and I am sure, I would like to tell all the honourable

Members that within one or two months, we will send each one of you a

pamphlet also telling you what are the services available, within how much

time you can get them and who are the people that you can complain to so

that service delivery is good and this is the best thing that could have

happened.

suo-moto recognition

through the Home

Ministry Home Ministry

President of India President of India



I reject them. Sir, they

think that they are higher than the President of India. Everybody thinks they

are higher than the highest authority of this country. It is the right of the

President of India to either reject or accept person who is being charged

with hanging. You are going to challenge that also of the President of India.

It is the President of India who decided this. We merely put across our Point

of Order.

we are a civilized country

Whip

but

Lt. Governor

Thank you 



I even though

this was not a part of the speech of the Hon'ble Lt. Governor, I would like to

put just some records straight. I want to give you a sequence of events. 

sequence

as a

recognition



This is a colony which is clear, which is built over

fifty percent, which is not on forest land, which does not have ASI, which

does not belong to a government land.

sorry



before a colony can be made a permanent colony. So, therefore, it is

not then to be destroyed or demolished and school can be made there, small

dispensary can be made there, we are trying to do that and I can promise yoiu



multiplicity



we will give you uniforms, we will give you books.



Come out and read. Come out and we have planning to see. We are already

paying one thousand rupees as pension, as widows and old people pension.

We are doing that. We are hoping that if we are able to collect enough funds

and all of you help us to get more funds, we will be able to make these

pensions even more than they are today.

It

will to back to the Janta in the form of infrastructure, in the form of better

services, in the form of more help to those who are marginalized. EWS

Housing is our priority and I will say that we have to do it. 



We have to continuously work for the people of this Delhi,

of this great city, of this heritage city, of this historical city but we also have

to work for what is our nation's capital city. Thank you very much, Sir.



Chief Minister : Sir, I beg to take your leave and permission to move

that "The Delhi Value Added Tax (Amendment) Bill, 2012 (Bill No. 02 of

2012) introduced on 11th January, 2012 may be taken into consideration

and also to move tht the Bill may pleased to passed.

Chief Minister : Thank you, Sir. Sir, this Bill intends to amend the

Delhi Value Added Tax Act, 2004. The salient features of the Bill intend:



To bring uniformity in the definition of purchase and sale turnover in

Section 2, the definition of purchase turnover is proposed to be amended.

The existing definition of purchase is inclusive of tax while the ex-

isting definition of sale is exclusive of tax. To smoothen the tax planning

and make it more efficient, time for payment of net taxes proposed to be

reduced from 28 days to 21 days by amending Section 3.

To reduce the limitation period for revision of returns and filing of

objection for correction of deficiencies in return from frou years to one

year, Section 28 is proposed to be amended.

To provide for treating any digitally signed electronic return as the

return in the DVAT Act, Section 29 is proposed to be amended.

To further extend the period of limitation prescribed under sub-sec-

tion (10) of Section 74 of the DVAT Act by another year, Section 74 is

proposed to be amended which would mean that these appeals would have

to be decided by 31.3.2013 instead of 31.3.2012.

For conferring power on the High Court to condone the delay in filing

of appeals, a proviso was inserted in Section 81 through the Delhi Act 12

of 2010 which took effect from 1st Feb., 2011. While the intended purpose

of the amendment was to make the provision applicable to some appeals

which were dismissed by the Hon'ble High Court for delayed filing before

the amendment, the earlier amendment can achieve its purpose/objective

only if the amendment is given effect retrospectively which is being at-

tempted through the proposed amendment in Section 81.



To provide for a specific saving clause in respect of the power of

revision under the Delhi Sales Tax Act, 1975, Section 106 of the Delhi

VAT Act, 2004 is proposed to be amended on the suggestion of the Addi-

tional Solicitor General of India.

The Delhi VAT (Amendment) Bill, 2012 does not involve any addi-

tional financial implications, Sir.

Chief Minister : Sir, with your kind permission, I move that "The

Delhi Value Added Tax (Amendment) Bill, 2012 (Bill No. 02 of 2012) be

kindly passed.



Sir, I beg to move that "The Delhi Co-operative Societies

(Amendment) Bill, 2011 may be taken into consideration.



Hon'ble Speaker Sir, it has been observed that as on

31.03.2011, the total issued and subscribed capital of the Delhi Cooperative

Housing Finance Corporation Ltd. (DCHFC) is Rs. 3,142.13 lakh out of

which Rs. 3,026 lakh is subscribed by the Govt. of NCT Delhi and Rs.

116.13 lakh is subscribed by the member, Cooperative Societies of Delhi

Cooperative Housing Finance Corporation Ltd. which comes to 96.3% and

3.7% respectively.

The share capital of the Government of NCT of Delhi has gone up

from Rs. 64 lakhs to Rs. 3026 lakh whereas the share capital of the mem-

ber, societies of Delhi Co-operative Housing Finance Corporation Ltd. has

gone up from 72.93 lakh to Rs. 117.59 lakh.

As per the provisions of the Delhi Co-operative Societies Act, 2003,

with 96.3% holding in the Delhi Co-operative Housing Finance Corpora-

tion Ltd. The Government is entitled to nominate only eight Directors out

of total strength of eleven Directors.

However, with minor stakes of 3.7%, the member, societies are en-

titled to elect three members and are having 1276 votes in the General

Body since the number of member societies of Delhi Cooperative Housing

Finance Corporation Ltd. as on 31.3.2011 is 1276.



There is thus a need for re-appropriation of number of Directors nomi-

nated by the Government and the value of the vote of Directors as com-

pared to the one vote per society.

Thank you, Sir.



Hon'ble Sir, I beg to move that "The Delhi Co-operative

Societies (Amendment) Bill, 2011 may be passed.
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DUSIB formation





Appointment of Commissioner with prior approval

of the Central Government prior approval

Section 56 sanction of leave

to the Commissioner sanction of leave

Appointment of officiating Commissioner in case of any accident

or any mishap,

Section-2002 Poer of Contract from Central Government to the State

Government, Section-330A, A General superintence from Central

Government to Delhi Government, Section 427, Submission of improvement

scheme of L.A. Roads.

Section 480 any regulation which is to be made will be approved

by the Delhi Government. Section 489 Direction regarding primary education.

Section 490, Dissolution



of Corporation with prior permission of the Central Government. 512 Special

Provision as to the area transferred from New Delhi to Delhi.
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